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In-hospital Mortality after
Liver Transplantation due to
COVID-19
Sir,

The impact of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) on early
post-liver transplant outcomes remains unclear. There is very
limited  data  reporting  mortality  in  patients  after  liver
transplantation  (LT).  Bhoori  et  al.  have  reported  3  post-
transplant  mortalities  attributed  to  COVID-19.1  All  patients
were older than 65 years, had comorbidities, and died more
than 10 years after LT. Webb et al. reported on 9 COVID-19-
related deaths in 39 positive patients.2 All mortalities occurred
at least one year after LT.

In  Pakistan,  most  transplant  centres  either  stopped  or
minimised liver transplant activity during March and April 2020,
due  to  speculations  regarding  the  impact  of  COVID-19  on
surgical  patients.  With  resumption  of  transplant  activity,
COVID-19  polymerase  chain  reaction  (PCR)  testing  is
performed two days  prior  to  transplantation with  computed
tomography (CT) chest. In patients with a positive result, LT is
delayed until PCR is negative for COVID-19. Transplant activity
has been limited to high-risk patients such as those with acute
liver failure, acute on chronic liver failure, and patients with high
MELD scores due to high risk of death on the waiting list.3 The risk
of testing positive for COVID-19 after a negative preoperative
PCR and its impact on early post-transplant outcomes is not
reported.  Here,  we  report  post-transplant  mortality  due  to
COVID-19 in the early postoperative period (within 30 days) in a
patient negative for COVID-19 preoperatively.

Figure 1: Post-transplant week 3, CT chest in COVID-19 positive patient.

A 49-year male, with end-stage liver disease secondary to non-
B/non-C  cirrhosis,  no  comorbids,  and  MELD  score  of  28,
underwent  LT  in  May  2020.  His  pre-transplant  course  was
complicated  by  repeated  intensive  care  admissions  due  to
portosystemic  encephalopathy,  hemetemesis,  ascites,  and
sepsis. He underwent three successive weekly COVID-19 PCR
tests before transplantation, which were reported negative. His
operative and postoperative course was uneventful  until  he
developed shortness of breath on 11th postoperative day (POD)
and died on POD 27. Patient received low dose immunosuppres-
sion including steroids, broad spectrum antibiotics, antifungals
and enoxaparin.  Post-transplant COVID-19 PCR was positive
and CT chest was typical for COVID-19 pneumonia (Figure 1).
 His D-dimers, CRP and ferritin were persistently raised. Details
of the postoperative course are shown in Table 1.

Throughout the post-transplant course, his liver function tests
remained within normal range and he had no systemic signs of
infection. Regarding the source of COVID-19, one of the family
members tested positive for COVID-19 PCR and was in close
contact with the patient before he was admitted for transplan-
tation.
 

Table i: Sequence of events after patient tested positive for COVID-19 in the immediate post-transplant period.
Events
(postoperative day) Diagnosis Management Outcome

Day 11-12
Respiratory distress

Pulmonary edema Mechanical ventilation
Diuretics Resolved

Atrial fibrillation Amiodarone/electrocardioversion Resolved

Hypotension
Ionotropes
Ruled out cardiac problems/ pulmonary
embolism/sepsis

Improvement

COVID-19 PCR +ve Low levels of calcineurin inhibitors, steroids -

Day 13-22
Improvement in clinical
parameters

X-ray chest improved with few
infiltrates

Weaned off mechanical ventilation on day15
Enteral nutrition
Out of bed mobilisation

Improvement

CT chest typical of
COVID-19 (Figure1) Low levels of calcineurin inhibitors, steroids Non responsive

High D-Dimers Enoxaparin Non responsive

Day 23-26
Respiratory distress

Severe COVID-19 related lung
injury
Hypotension
Abdominal collection

Re-intubation with mechanical ventilation
Multiple ionotropes
EUS guided aspiration (+ve for COVID-19PCR)
19PCR)

Increasing oxygen
requirement
Non responsive
-

Day 27
Cardiac arrest

Hypoxemia
Metabolic acidosis
Shock

High ventilator settings
Multiple ionotropes
Renal replacement therapy

Death
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The  impact  of  COVID-19  on  liver  transplant  recipients
remains unclear. From the limited available data, it can be
assumed that transplanted patients with COVID-19 are at
risk  for  unfavourable  outcomes  independent  of  time  post-
transplantation.  It  is  important  that  judicious  selection
criteria  are  formulated  with  careful  consideration  to  risk
versus benefit in the times of COVID-19 pandemic.
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